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Our Mother  
of Good Counsel 
Parish Community 
Staffed by the Augustinian Friars and the  
Sisters of Mercy for over a century 
 

31 PENNSWOOD ROAD 
BRYN MAWR, PA 19010 
 

 
 

PARISH STAFF 

Fr. Liam O’Doherty, OSA, Pastor, Ext. 230 

Fr. James Martinez, OSA, Pastor Emeritus 

Fr. John Deary, OSA, Parochial Vicar...Ext. 228 

Fr. Thomas Pohto, OSA, In Residence...Ext. 250 

Fr. Paul Galetto, OSA, In Residence 

Mr. Joseph Carey, Facilities Manager...Ext. 262 

Mrs. Karen Carey, Coordinator of Religious Education and

            Youth Ministry...Ext. 227 

Michelle Marchetti, Administrative Assistant...Ext. 221 

Donna Descano, Business Manager...Ext. 225 

September 6, 2020 

SUNDAY MASS SCHEDULE: 

5:00 P.M. - Saturday evening  

7:30 A.M., 9:30 A.M., 11:15 A.M. 
 

WEEKDAY MASS SCHEDULE:  

Monday-Saturday   6:30 A.M., 7:30 A.M.  
 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM:  

Please contact the parish office 3 months in advance to 

arrange for baptism. 

 

NEW PARISHIONERS:  

Our Mother of Good Counsel warmly welcomes new 

parishioners. We believe in the “Stewardship Program” 

committed to serving God through offering our gifts of 

time, talents, and treasure for the good of our parish and 

those in need. We ask you to register as soon as possible 

by completing a registration form available in the church 

office during regular office hours or on our parish 

website. Parishioners moving should notify the church 

office of any change in address or phone number. 

COMMUNION/HOME VISITS 

If you are ill or unable to come to Mass for any period of 

time, please call the Parish Office (610-525-0147) and we 

will be happy to visit you and bring Communion to you. 
  

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: 

Saturday: 11:30 - 12:00 Noon 

  

PARISH OFFICE HOURS:  

TEMPORARILY CLOSED 

Monday - Thursday  8:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 

Friday 9:00 A.M.- 3:00 P.M. 

Summer:  Office Closed on Fridays in July & August 

  

Parish Office and Rectory Phone:  (610) 525-0147 

  

FAX NUMBER:         (610) 525-0157 

  

PARISH WEB SITE: http://www.OMGCPARISH.ORG 
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Jesus teaches his disciples how to settle disputes in the Church 

 
 

Today’s Gospel reading is taken from a chapter of Matthew’s Gospel, which is 
sometimes called the “discourse on the Church” or the “church order” discourse. In this 

part of Matthew’s Gospel, Jesus speaks more directly about matters of Church discipline and order. In today’s 
reading we find one of only three instances in which Jesus uses the word church in Matthew’s Gospel. In 
Matthew’s record of Jesus’ teaching, we can hear echoes of the kinds of issues faced by the early Christian 
community. 
 

 In the first part of the “discourse on the Church” (Matthew 18:1-14), Matthew addresses the Christian 
community’s concerns about rank. Jesus responds to the disciples’ question about who is greatest in the 
kingdom of heaven. Jesus indicates that those who wish to enter the kingdom of heaven must be like children, 
and he cautions those leaders who might lead these “little ones” astray. He also responds with the parable of 
the lost sheep, indicating how God will seek out and bring back those “little ones” who have strayed. 
 

 In today’s Gospel reading, Matthew 18:15-20, Jesus addresses a common occurrence in the Christian 
community: a dispute between two members of the Church. Jesus outlines a procedure for settling such 
matters fairly. The victim should privately address the offender and attempt to resolve the dispute without 
outside involvement. If that fails, then the victim should bring two or three witnesses and confront the 
offender again. If the dispute is still unresolved, the matter should be brought to the attention of the entire 
community. If the offender refuses to adhere to the reparations prescribed by the community, then Jesus 
suggests that the offender may be expelled from the Church. 
 

 Jesus does not discourage disagreement within the community of the Church; he acknowledges the 
reality of conflict and error and offers his disciples a means for addressing such matters. It is in the conclusion 
to this teaching that the message of hope is found: Jesus is present with the community and will guide the 
community in its relations. If decisions are taken in prayer, then the community can be assured of God’s 
assistance.  

PRAYER REQUESTS 
We are asked to remember in our 

prayers:   
Janine Hoffman, William O’Donnell, 

Linn Bramble,  Bill Denny,   
Thomas Kelly,  Lori Lesutis, 

Celia Creskoff, Jo-Ann Stigliano,  
Johnny Descano, Chris Magrann,  

Rebecca McDonough, all those suffering from 
Covid-19 and all who care for those who are sick.  

  

 Please call the Parish Office at 610-525-0147 
if you would like to request yourself or a family 
member be put on our prayer list for the next 4 
weeks.  You can also make a request that the prayers 
of the community be renewed for another 4-week 
period as often as needed or desired. 
 

 H.O.P.E   
Helping Other People in Emergencies 

  
 If you need a ride to the doctor, shopping, 
etc., call Joanne Bramley at 610-457-6638 or call the 
parish office at 610-525-0147, ask for Michelle or 
Donna (M. - Th. 8:30 - 4:30 PM or  Fri. 9-3 PM).  

NEW MEMBERS 
 

 We welcome to our parish community the 
following new members listed below, who recently 
registered with us. 
 

• Mulholland Family, Courtney and John and 
their two daughters' Charlotte and Catherine 

• Michael Wehar 
 

  
 
 
 

Congratulations to  
Stephanie and Albert DiMaria,  

who were married in our Church last week.   
May you continue to grow in God’s love for you 

through each other. 
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Happy St. Augustine's Day! 
 

Dear Friends, 
 

Most years on St Augustine's Day (August 28), we 
friars living near Villanova University would gather 
for Evening Prayer of the Feast of Saint 
Augustine at St Thomas Monastery, on the 
Villanova University campus.  Then we’d enjoy 
preprandials and a festive supper.  The Monastery is 
home to many senior friars, and so because of the 
pandemic, we did not assemble there this year. 
Instead, each Augustinian friary held its own 
celebration. So last evening (St. Monica’s Day), 
Father John, Father Tom, and I, now accompanied 
by our two new friars, Fathers Paul and Joe, 
celebrated Evening Prayer of the feast and then had 
a delicious meal. We ordered takeout from the Greek 
restaurant near Bryn Mawr Train Station. It was 
quite a pleasant evening. Be assured that at Evening 
Prayer we prayed for all of you. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A lot of work has been done around the parish this 
week. We now have three of the four copper 
crosses returned to the roof of our beautiful church. 
The main (front wall) cross will arrive in about 2 
weeks.  
 

Last week I told you that sometime soon we will 
lose the sidewalk in front of the church. The 
contractor had planned to install a temporary asphalt 
walkway from the parking lot across the lawn to the 
church plaza. They change their mind. Instead, they 
installed a beautiful concrete walkway.  You can 
view photos of the new crosses and walkway on the 
parish website homepage, by clicking on the 
appropriate thumbnail photo under the heading 
"PHOTO ALBUMS."  
 

Last Sunday afternoon, after we had locked the 
church after morning Masses, a piece of plaster 
fell from high on the wall near the altar. It smashed 
into many pieces. We are thankful that no one was in 
the church at the time. 
 

Out of an abundance of caution, we moved the 
weekday 7:30 AM Mass to the Social Center. Our 
plaster contractor conducted a comprehensive safety 
inspection that ended today.  

They supplied us with a written report, giving us the 
clearance to safely open the church for worship this 
weekend. They also recommended next steps to 
ensure that this will not  happen again in the future. 
 

We are looking forward to welcoming the newest 
member of our parish staff this coming Tuesday, 
September 1. Mr. Roger Pisani, our new Director 
of Music Ministry / Pastoral Associate, introduces 
himself in a letter in today's bulletin. Welcome, 
Roger! 
 

Last week I mentioned that starting Labor Day 
weekend, we will return to a Mass schedule similar 
to what we had before the pandemic. Please 
understand that this schedule may very well change 
again. We are doing our best to respond to changing 
needs during this pandemic. Because of that, we 
need to be flexible. Please see the renewed schedule 
below. 
 

As I've said so often, we need to see this difficult 
time as a season of grace. We must seize this 
moment and respond to the Holy Spirit leading us 
individually and as a community. Let us be aware of 
our membership in the Communion of Saints! On 
this feast day, let us ask for the intercession of our 
Holy Father St. Augustine, and of course, of the 
patroness of our parish, Our Mother of Good 
Counsel. Please pray for all who have contracted the 
virus, especially at least one family associated with 
our parish that has been affected.   
 

As always, we will do whatever we can to keep 
things safe and sanitized for all participants. 
 

Christ's peace, 
Father Liam 

 

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE 
for August 30, 2020 

 

Am I my brother’s or sister’s keeper?  All three 
readings today suggest that for the Christian steward 
the answer is “Yes!” 

 

Sunday Offertory Envelopes ..................... $2,279.00 
Cash Contributions ……………..………….$286.00 
Mailed in Contributions ............................ $3,127.00 
Total Offertory Collection ...................... $5,692.00 
 

Offering this time last year ……...……….$6,020.00 
Electronic Giving of 9/1 ………………….$4,530.00 
On-line Parish Giving………...…..………$1,136.00 

 

 
Thank you for your Stewardship to your Parish. 

Please remember OMGC in your will. 
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1st Monthly Outdoor Mass! 
 

 On Sunday, August 30, at 5 PM, we 
celebrated a special Sunday evening Mass outside.  
It was a wonderful success.  The weather was 
absolutely perfect!   We plan on doing this outdoor 
mass once a month.  The next outdoor mass is  
September 27th at 5 PM. 
 Please bring lawn chairs or blankets to sit on. 
There is plenty of room to socially distance, and this 
provides an opportunity for families to join us for 
Mass who weren’t comfortable going inside the 
Church.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Roger Pisani 
My Sisters and Brothers: 
 

I am blessed to be joining you at Our Mother of 
Good Counsel to serve as Director of Music/Pastoral 
Associate – I look forward to meeting all of 
you!  Let me take this opportunity to express my 
thanks to Fr. Liam and the search committee for 
selecting me.  Here’s a little background on me: 
 

I have over 30 years of experience directing various 
ministries, including liturgy, liturgical music, RCIA, 
campus ministry and others.   As a musician, I sing 
and play piano, organ, guitar, mandolin and a few 
other instruments – but my greatest musical love is 
singing and celebrating with the gathered Church!  
 

I present workshops and retreats in ministry and 
spirituality along with my wife Carol (herself an 
accomplished ministry leader, cantor and speaker) 
and also write music for liturgy. 
 

Please keep me in your prayers as I transition into 
this ministry position and become a part of your 
wonderful community - I promise to always lift you 
in prayer.  
 

Peace and blessings 
 Roger Pisani  

 
IHN 

 

The Interfaith Hospitality 
Network is hosting an on-line 
fundraising event on Sunday, 

September 13 from 6 PM to 7:30 PM. This is a 
family friendly event with entertainment and an on-
line auction!   For more information on this fun 
event and to help this worthy cause, go 
to www.ihncares.org and scroll down to the Hope 
for Homes Information! 

 
PREP 

[Parish Religious Education Program] 
 

 Our Mother of Good Counsel PREP program 
will be held virtually this year.  If your child is in 
need of Sacraments or is behind in their Religious 
Education, this is a great year to get back on 
track!  For more information on the program, please 
contact Karen Carey at 610-525-0147 
or kcarey@omgcparish.net 

 

Catechists needed!  
 

 Our PREP program is in need of a few more 
catechists to help bring the Word of God to our 
young people.  If you feel you may be interested, 
please contact Karen at 610-525-0147 or 610-864-
8538 or kcarey@omgcparish.net.  There is no 
special training needed.  The ministry involves some 
lesson prep time (the program provides all the 
materials), and a willingness to share your love of 
Jesus with our young people. This year, the program 
will be all virtual and your materials are provided. 
Please pray on this and call if you are interested.  
 

Food Needed 
 

 The Patrician Society of Norristown, whom 
we assist on a regular basis with food donations, has 
made a special request.  
 

 During this Covid-19 time period, they are 
assisting more families than usual with food  for 
their families.  They have asked us specifically for 
donations of canned meat, (canned chicken, beef 
stew, canned chicken), beans, (black, red, pinto, 
garbanzo), and canned pasta (SpaghettiOs's, ravioli, 
spaghetti and meatballs). If you are able to help us 
out by donating a can or two, please bring your 
donations to the church and leave them in the basket 
near the entrance.  
 

Thank you, Karen 

http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwNzTEOhCAQQNHTSEmGARUKik107wEjCFkRgyRef01-9Zq_2VlInBXLFgEBNBoQSgNwwfVqVoNmNnJa1aLGQUE8Kv3O2gOnWliycnIRQUfnaNyi14bARyCvhVOIfmOHTb1fg_wM-H17nofndJJr4ea17S-xZktxjVLoPb-LWna6XMt34mfof76VMD0
mailto:kcarey@omgcparish.net
mailto:kcarey@omgcparish.net
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Fr. Joseph A. Loya, O.S.A. 
 

 Fr. Joe succeeds Fr. Paul as the newest 
member of the friary community here at OMGC. 
 Fr. Joe hails from Cleveland, Ohio. After 
entering the Augustinian formation program in 1972, 
he professed simple vows in 1974 and solemn vows 
in 1978. After obtaining a Master of Theology 
Degree from the Washington Theological Coalition 
in 1978, he was soon ordained and placed on the 
faculty of the Theology and Religious Studies 
Department at Villanova U.  After obtaining in 1986 
a Doctoral Degree in the History of Christianity 
(Fordham U.), Fr. Joe received tenure, then 
promotion to Associate Professor in 1992 and 1996, 
respectively. Five years ago, he was appointed 
Director of Villanova’s Russian Area Studies 
Program, and was accorded a dual appointment to 
the Global Interdisciplinary Studies Department. He 
presently continues his administrative and teaching 
assignments at the University. 
 Fr. Joe is rather unique among the O.S.A.s in 
being a baptized, confirmed and ordained Eastern 
Catholic priest-friar (Byzantine Ruthenian Rite); he 
continues to minister in the Eastern Catholic 
Eparchy (Diocese) of Passaic, N.J. 

 
HOLY COMMUNION TO THE  

HOMEBOUND 
 

 We know that some of our parish community 
members do not feel comfortable coming to Mass 
but would like to receive Holy Communion.  The 
Archdiocese encourages priests to continue to bring 
Holy Communion to those who are homebound 
because of age and/or health issues.   
 If you or a family member want a visit from 
one of the priests, please call the parish office.  

 

PURCHASE A BRICK AT 
THE  

ST. THOMAS OF 
VILLANOVA GARDEN 

 

 Please join the Augustinian legacy by 
memorializing a stone in the walkway in the St. 
Thomas of Villanova Garden. 
 As you approach St. Thomas of Villanova 
Monastery, on the campus of Villanova 
University, you arrive in the Prayer Garden of St. 
Thomas of Villanova, Father of the Poor. The 
centerpiece of this peaceful and beautiful space is 
a statue of St. Thomas. The statue was created by 
Anthony Visco, a world famous and award-
winning sculptor. 
 Dedicate a brick to a member of your 
family or to an Augustinian, maybe the priest 
who baptized you, married you or buried a loved 
one, or perhaps taught you at Bonner, Malvern, 
St. Augustine's, Villanova or Merrimack. Share 
this sacred space with the Augustinians today.... 
and always. 
 To purchase a brick go to the website, 
https://www.augustinianfund.org/bricks.   

https://www.augustinianfund.org/bricks
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BULLETIN and eNEWS Announcements 
from the 

Office for the New Evangelization 
 

Wednesday, September 30, 2020 - 7 PM 
Event: Permanent Diaconate Information 

Night (on Zoom) 
 

 Lay men of the Archdiocese (above the age 
of 29) are invited to an online information session to 
learn about the vocation of the Permanent Deacon in 
the Church the process of discernment and formation 
for the Permanent Diaconate. No commitment is 
required to attend. After the introductory talk there 
will be time for Q & A.   
Please register for this webinar at: archphila.org/
deacon 
 

Saturday, October 17, 2020-5:15 PM 
Event: Wedding Anniversary Mass, 

Philadelphia 
 

 The annual Wedding and Anniversary mass 
to pray for and with married couples in the 
Archdiocese of Philadelphia who are married  1-25 
years and couples who have been married 25 years 
or more or 5o years or more. The mass will be 
celebrated by Archbishop Nelson Perez. 
Location: Cathedral Basilica of St. Peter and Paul, 
18th Street and Benjamin Franklin Parkway, 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
More information: Visit phillycatholiclife.org 
 

 The Arise Podcast explores Catholic life 
in the Archdiocese of Philadelphia and offers 
reflections on the Word of God as it speaks to us in 
our own day. Featuring Father Richard Owens, 
O.F.M. Cap., Father Eric Banecker, and Gina 
Christian, the podcast presents the truth, beauty, and 
goodness of the Catholic faith to Catholics, fellow 
Christians, and all those who seek something 
more.  To listen to the podcasts, visit https://
catholicphilly.com/category/listen/.   
Episode 1: Interview with Archbishop Pérez, Part 1 
Episode 2: Interview with Archbishop Pérez, Part 2 
Episode 3: One Man's Journey from Doctor to Priest 
Episode 4: Spiritual Lessons from a Pandemic 
Episode 5: Interview with Jeff Cavins:  

 
 
 
 
 
 

SUNDAY,  SEPTEMBER 6 
 

7:30 OUR MOTHER OF GOOD COUNSEL 
 PARISHIONERS 
9:30 HADLEY & GREGORY STIGLIANO 
 (6TH ANNIVERSARY) 
11:15 GEMMA VENUTI 
 

MONDAY,   SEPTEMBER 7 
 

9:00 FREDERICO NUEVO 
 

TUESDAY,   SEPTEMBER 8 
 

6:30 DECEASED MEMBERS & 
 BENEFACTORS OF THE OSA 
7:30 FREDERICO NUEVO 
  

WEDNESDAY,  SEPTEMBER 9 
 

6:30 ROY LANG PERSON 
7:30 HAROLD & ROSE IRVING 
 

THURSDAY,  SEPTEMBER 10 
 

6:30 JOHN & KATHLEEN O’DOHERTY 
7:30 LLOYD DeNICOLO 
 

FRIDAY,   SEPTEMBER 11 
 
 
 
 

 

6:30 TAM LUONG 
7:30 ALL VICTIMS & FAMILIES OF THE 
 DECEASED FROM THE 911 TRAGEDY 
 

SATURDAY,  SEPTEMBER 12 
 

7:30 EDWARD MOSS 
 (5TH ANNIVERSARY MASS) 
 

SUNDAY,  SEPTEMBER 13  
 

7:30 62ND WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
9:30 ROBERT T. RYAN 
 (25TH ANNIVERSARY) 
11:15 OUR MOTHER OF GOOD COUNSEL 
 PARISHIONERS 
 

OMGC eNEWSLETTER 
 

To sign up for the eNEWSLETTER, go to  
https://www.omgcparish.org/enewsletter  

http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjsEOgyAQBb9Gb5JlkSIHDjVN_wNhVVIFgjT-fmnyksnM6XmjuEA19sEgIMCEkuMoOTDOJMA8j1LNGkDha-5GWI_kPjFVYi6d_W48Cq45LTCJB6y0oPPgH6jRTVopzfvD7LXmqxPPDt9t932zy12M_LdZpnLaSLEOPliXoq3U6pparSHFIZe0FXsOG0Uq9uiLSefm2o8_si3h2lmk-gMv4Tz8
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjUEKwyAQRU8TlzJOFOPCRSX0HjqZxNAkivX-1MKH997qb96qGa0Wp0dAgAWNQm0USCUNQAja2OAALK5h0rBfhT5P6Syp3CL7BdKsIXFEJOUSY9zczopS0sjOWnH53Hud5teE77HYKNd8XlGWdozeOFJ5hojmy33QuPijxnZ-s3y4_wB96C8Q
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjUEKwyAQRU8TlzJOFOPCRSX0HjqZxNAkivX-1MKH997qb96qGa0Wp0dAgAWNQm0USCUNQAja2OAALK5h0rBfhT5P6Syp3CL7BdKsIXFEJOUSY9zczopS0sjOWnH53Hud5teE77HYKNd8XlGWdozeOFJ5hojmy33QuPijxnZ-s3y4_wB96C8Q
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjcEKwyAQBb9Gj7JuNMaDh0rpf4SNRqmJYr3072vhwRwG5h3OyAWN4tkhIMCGWqLSEoQUGsB7pY23AAafnimIpdL7riMIqhdPbodIGjYZAtIaZ8miWdUBZOOqjYy8uDRGY8uD4WuupVzKl_aRaslUcgyi9nMK3l29TpoXf7S9508Sdxg_aLQvJA
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwljUEOgyAURE8jS_L5gOCCRYnpPSigkKIYZePti2kyyby8xUwwinFUgmSDgAAaJUMhGVBGJYC1Qio7ASic7SBgKdV_99oi9XUjyYzTiEIHWBz_aA1KOj0yGVTUUrkQOCkmtXZcA38N-O7xrqVasj9SLuV-Vv4yrvW8O5Z8tbh3IKep2-r751OHO_OV6B7bD6kQNPU
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwljUEOgyAURE8jS_L5gOCCRYnpPSigkKIYZePti2kyyby8xUwwinFUgmSDgAAaJUMhGVBGJYC1Qio7ASic7SBgKdV_99oi9XUjyYzTiEIHWBz_aA1KOj0yGVTUUrkQOCkmtXZcA38N-O7xrqVasj9SLuV-Vv4yrvW8O5Z8tbh3IKep2-r751OHO_OV6B7bD6kQNPU
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjtFqxCAURL8meTNcjW70IQ8bSv9Dzd0qdVX0bpf262tgYOAMHObcN76KTc5xFyAAtFBcSMVh4YsCOA6ptsMAbOLjmCQ8UvHfuRAuvjznsEt_k6CE085p4W56RY3KeKMMx4cCM6c9ENU-rfdJfI708sqnT-V1XoYBvKVQUvSshpjS7yAUkNkWO7JaTm87MZtZzITtJ-KbvSOFsfvgYg-lsoypl8wqNvx
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjsFuwyAQRL_GvmEt2JTkwCFWlf_Ay7agEkCwaZR-fbE00khvpKfx1shVmW2OVoECuCgt1aYlLHLRAPu-abNfAYz63KcNvlLBn1yYFiyPOVhl5AVWrw9HaI5juOADVwk0FHh1fk42MNc-rbdJ3Ud6eWaPqTz9aRgAHYeSIooaYkrvQTiQcC12ErV4dJ2FyyJmpvYb6SVekcPYMRyxh1JFptRLFpUa_Yn
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVTkFuxCAQe01yIxpYINkDh0ZV_0FgttASJoLpYX9fIlm2ZVkzjm6VD7XqOTsFCmBTRiptJCxyMQD7rs26PwFW9blPGl6Fwm8lxiXQOScXJR7Ra7tth7JHiFGbIxprLRoDT49zcYn56tPjY1JfA8FzopLDlXIp7_vKCO_PQ8AOKrkz1mGoojh97eKH_lrFt3g1OkWkwNQEk7haxs6jODdH53cY6265fMs
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVTkEOwyAMe017axVSKNuBw6pp_6ABBhoFVNhhvx-VLNuyrMRGSbag5GNQCAhwQ8GQCwYzmwXAtnEhtzuAxOc2cHAx0yflZmfKx-gVOscN0eKMWfXNcNzv-0rWaLauDHcxRuVbK3VYHgO-Okg3n2Og4kOMv-tKD6_PXUB2iqE2m7qpJZyhfXWcoq01pzq5Mx-TnopOxh6Bemc8VT7e1IddUvQZqp-TbX-
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVTkEOwyAMe017o0oplPbAYdW0f7A0DDYGFbBJ-_2oZMWOpTjetRonrkTvNQcOsHA5ciFHGMZBAmybkGpbARS_bp0AGxK-Yqo0YHr3Ts87iXW2Qq4zKFgUToT7TspyMy32vvZBu1qP0k2Xjt8a0FSXgsfD-RB-Z0ozz8-NYGkj-FIpNvEkaxmar4-Fpcgwk6k-Pphh-An1k4klywpmf5xLO-izTu8HtpY
https://www.omgcparish.org/enewsletter
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FREE Shipping
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connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Joseph T. Murphy, Agent
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Financial Planning

FREE Insurance Review
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Bryn Mawr, PA

610-519-1100
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Jim Miller Inc. 
ROOFING • SIDING • GUTTERS

Residential

Commercial

Industrial

Quality You Can See

Call to Make an Appointment 

or Request a Quote

484-412-8246

Serving: Pennsylvania,

Delaware, & New Jersey

2522 Haverford Rd., Ardmore PA, 19003

www.jimmillerinc.com

Same Day Repair Service
(610) 640-4444

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month

• No Long-Term Contract

• Price Guarantee

• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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WILLIAM P. CULP, Jr.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Wills • Estates • Probate

Home Appointments Available
614 Darby Rd.,

Havertown, PA 19083
(610) 789-6800



John J. Stretch, III F.D.         John J. Stretch, IV  F.D.       Timothy J. Stretch F.D.        Edward F. (Ted) Power, F.D.

(Supervisor)

STRETCH FUNERAL HOME, INC.
Serving The Augustinian Community For Over 75 Years

E. EAGLE RD. & ST. DENIS CHURCH 

HAVERTOWN, PA (610) 446-1075 • (610) 642-9075
www.StretchFuneralHome.com

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
• LeafGuard® 

is guaranteed
never to clog
or we’ll clean it
for FREE*

• Seamless, one-piece system keeps
out leaves, pine needles, and debris

• Eliminates the risk of falling off a
ladder to clean clogged gutters

• Durable, all-weather tested system
not a flimsy attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 717-997-2525
LeafGuard operates as TriState LeafGuard in Pennsylvania under

HICPA license number PA126357 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for as
long as you own your home, or
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

CALL BY 9/30 TO RECEIVE

75% 50% OFF
LABOR*

*Does not include
cost of material.

Offer expires 9/30/20.

Receive a $25 Lowe’s Gift Card
with FREE  in-home estimate!
All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will

receive a $25 gift card. Retail value $25. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit
one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This

offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner,
both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants
must have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a
contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or

affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a
Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former
Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that

Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will
be mailed to the participant via first class United States Mail within 21 days of receipt of the
promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind.
Offer not sponsored or promoted by Lowe’s and is subject to change without notice prior to

reservation. Expires 9/30/20.
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Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

UNION ROOFING
NEW ROOFS

$695.00
as low as

REPAIRS

$95.00
as low as

NEW PORCH ROOFS

$250.00
as low as

HOT COATING

$195.00
as low as 

FRANK LUBISKY
Member of Resurrection

PA010759
unionroofing.net

15 YEAR GUARANTEE • FREE ESTIMATES • 215.464.6425

McCONAGHY 
FUNERAL HOME

William C. McConaghy     John J. McConaghy
Christopher C. McConaghy

Four Generations Since 1894
Traditional Funerals • Cremation

Advance Funeral Planning
328 W. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore

(610) 642-7954
www.mcconaghyfuneralhome.com

911182 Our Mother of Good Counsel (A)

The Most Complete

Online National

Directory of

Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

www.jspaluch.com                                                       For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-524-0263

Morgan Exteriors, LLC

Stucco Remediation Specialist
Roofing

Hardie Siding Specialist

877.401.4777
Best Prices & Warranties in the Business

www.morganexteriorsllc.com

Our SHARING ADVANTAGE
program enables you to support a
worthy local cause at no cost to
you, when you close a purchase/
refinance loan w/us.

Call today!

Regina Hurley
Cell: (610) 513-2539

Phone: (610) 296-9060

For Information ... Call

800.524.0263

www.jspaluch.com

Grow Your Business,
Advertise Here.

Support Your Church & Bulletin.

Free professional ad design & my help!

email: sales@jspaluch.com

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!

Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

GARAGE DOORS
New Doors & Openers

Repairs — All Major Brands

Michael Carr

Since 1980   610-356-2902

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in

Your Will.
For further information,

please call the Parish Office.


